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Asylum apprenticed girls to trades who from * bodily infirmity* were
unfit for domestic service.114 The Quakers' School and Workhouse at
Clerkenwell had similar rules.115 The Foundling Hospital sent to a
cotton mill the girls who were unsuccessful as domestic servants.
When any of our girls from the Hospital fail in their duties during their
apprenticeships^ we apprentice them to Mr Oldbarrow, a cotton-spinner at
Mellor . . . and in upwards of fifty cases, Mr Oldbarrow has succeeded in
making them useful members of society, in fact, he has never failed.116
In the ten years from 1802 to 1811, 5,815 children had been apprenticed
by parishes within the Bills of Mortality. Of these, 2,026 (1,018 boys
and 1,008 girls) had been bound to masters at a distance from London,
chiefly to textile manufacturers. Of the remainder (2,428 boys and 1,361
girls), 428 had been bound 'to the sea-service', a term which included
bindings to watermen, lightermen and fishermen, 528 to 'household
employments* and 1,772 to 'various trades and professions*. There was
a greater proportion of younger than of older children as well as of girls
than of boys among those sent to the north, than among those bound in
the neighbourhood of London. Among the former, children had 'not
infrequendy been taken back to their parents... and in several instances
after the children have been taken into the country, they have been
returned to their parish in consequence of the surgeon having pro-
nounced them unfit'.117 Many of the apprentices in the cotton trade,
according to a protest of mill-owners against Peel's Act, 'being pro-
cured from poorhouses in London*, were * composed of the children of
beggars, chimney-sweepers and others accustomed to live in total
idleness and not infrequently addicted to stealing, swearing and other
vices'.118
There were parishes within the Bills which in 1811 had not sent
children to the manufacturing districts. These were Newington, Shad-
well, Islington and *some others'.117 The reason probably was that
there were industrial openings in those neighbourhoods. In Southwark,
only the parish of St George had sent any considerable number, perhaps
because there was a stocking-weaving establishment in Lambeth where
(in 1795) sixty or seventy boy apprentices, chiefly from the Surrey
workhouses, were employed.119
The fact that it was on the whole the weaker and younger children

